Background
==========

The regulation of mRNA translation plays an important role in gene expression in spermatogenic cells. The mRNAs encoding many proteins that are first synthesized during the final stages of sperm differentiation are transcribed in early spermatids, stored as translationally repressed free-mRNPs for up to a week in mice, and actively translated in late spermatids \[[@B1]\]. However, developmental regulation of mRNA translation applies to some mRNAs that are expressed in meiotic cells, notably the *Pgk2*mRNA, and all mRNAs in meiotic and haploid spermatogenic cells are partially repressed by a global mechanism(s), some of which appear to undergo little developmental regulation \[[@B1]-[@B3]\].

Sucrose gradients are frequently used to study mRNA translation in spermatogenic cells, because the method can be used to study the translational activity of any mRNA for which probes can be designed. Although sucrose gradients have produced important insights into translational regulation in spermatogenic cells, this body of information is compromised for technical reasons. A common problem is that many sucrose gradient analyses lack absorbance tracings, which are necessary to establish that the translational activity of the cell population under analysis is normal. Another problem is that the polysome loading of mRNAs is rarely quantified. Quantification is necessary to compare polysome loading of different mRNAs, experimental protocols, developmental stages, and laboratories. Quantification has also provided evidence that translation of the sperm-mitochondria cysteine-rich protein mRNA (*Smcp*) 5\' and 3\'UTR contain multiple elements which regulate translation of the green fluorescent protein (GFP) coding region in transgenic mice to different extents \[[@B4]\]. Another problem is that the properties of sucrose gradients are not universally understood, leading to errors in interpretation.

The purpose of the present article is to describe in detail the techniques for sucrose gradient analysis, and quantification of polysome loading. We also describe a second type of gradient analysis of mRNA translation, Nycodenz gradients, which are not used nearly as frequently as sucrose gradients, but appear to have advantages in certain situations.

Methods
=======

The methods for the quantitative analysis of mRNA translation in Nycodenz and sucrose gradients in prepubertal and adult testis, purified spermatogenic cells and cultured seminiferous tubules have been published previously \[[@B4]-[@B9]\]. Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} contains detailed protocols for sucrose and Nycodenz gradient analysis, and Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Additional file [3](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Additional file [4](#S4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (Figures S1, S2 and S3) illustrate techniques for pouring and collecting gradients.

Results and discussion
======================

The methods for estimating polysomal loading involve two main issues, identification and separation of free-mRNPs and polysomal mRNA, and quantification. These are discussed separately below.

Separation and identification of free-mRNPs and polysomal mRNAs
---------------------------------------------------------------

The proportion of mRNA that is translationally active, polysomal loading, can be measured by analysis of sedimentation velocity in sucrose gradients and equilibrium density in Nycodenz gradients. The former is much more commonly used than the latter. Both types of gradients are based on the biophysical consequences of the fact that translationally active mRNAs, but not translationally inactive free-mRNPs, are associated with a number of ribosomes that is approximately proportional to the length of the coding region \[[@B5],[@B10],[@B11]\]. As a result, polysomal mRNAs sediment more rapidly than do free-mRNPs in sucrose gradients, because the rate of sedimentation of the polysomal mRNA is determined primarily by the number of ribosomes bound to the mRNA. In contrast, Nycodenz gradients separate polysomes and free-mRNPs by differences in density. Since the ratio of protein to RNA in ribosomes is lower than that in free-mRNPs, ribosomes and polysomes equilibrate at higher densities than do free-mRNPs \[[@B4],[@B12]-[@B15]\]. Thus, Nycocenz gradients separate cytoplamic extracts into three major fractions: ribosomes and polysomes near the bottom, free-mRNPs in the middle, and proteins near the top. Sanz et al. \[[@B16]\] developed a third method of separating free-mRNPs and polysomal mRNAs which does not depend on the biophysical properties of free-mRNPs and polysomes: immunoprecipitation of polysomes in genetically engineered mice in which the natural gene encoding ribosomal protein L22 (RPL22) is replaced by a transgene in which RPL22 is tagged with the HA-epitope.

Sucrose gradients and Nycodenz gradients have complementary advantages. Sucrose gradients are superior to Nycodenz gradients in providing information about the sizes of free-mRNPs and polysomes. In general, the rate of sedimentation of free-mRNPs is correlated with the length of the mRNA. For example, the peaks of *Prm1*(550 nt), *Smcp*(900 nt) and *Pabpc1*(3000 nt) free-mRNPs sediment at 20S, 50S and 80S, respectively \[[@B5]\], and most active mRNAs exhibit peak polysome sizes that are directly correlated with the length of the coding region in sucrose gradients, although the spacing between ribosomes increases with the length of the coding region \[[@B5],[@B10],[@B11]\]. This is supported by observations that polysomes containing coding regions of variable length, *Prm1*(153 nt), *Smcp*(429 nt), *Gfp*(720 nt) and *Ldhc*mRNAs (993 nt), sediment respectively with polysomes containing, 3-4, 3-4, 5-6 and 7-8 ribosomes/polysome \[[@B5],[@B6]\]. In addition, sucrose gradients reveal regulatory mechanisms affecting polysome size, arguably the most important of which is upstream reading frames which sharply reduce polysome size \[[@B6],[@B11],[@B17]\]. By comparison, Nycodenz gradients are easier to prepare, don\'t require the specialized equipment needed for sucrose gradients (a gradient former and UV analyzer), and separate polysomes and free-mRNPs of most mRNA species into two discrete fractions with minimal effects of mRNA size \[[@B4]\].

Nycodenz gradients may also provide more accurate estimates of the levels of polysomal mRNA in cell populations in which mRNA translation is strongly repressed. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} depicts an experiment in which a cytoplasmic extract of 26 dpp testes was sedimented on a Nycodenz gradient and the distribution of the *Smcp*and *Ldhc*mRNAs and 18S ribosomal RNA was quantified by phosphorimage analysis of Northern blots. Note that all of the gradients in this study were collected manually from the bottom. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows that the peaks of *Smcp*and *Ldhc*free-mRNPs align in Fraction 10, that the peak of polysomal *Ldhc*mRNA aligns with the peak of 18S rRNA in fraction 4, and that the levels of *Smcp*mRNA increase continuously in fractions 4-6. Fraction 4 contains \~0.6% of the total *Smcp*mRNA on the gradient. The absence of a peak of *Smcp*mRNA in fraction 4, implies that the levels of polysomal *Smcp*mRNA are negligible at this age, in agreement with the observation that the most advanced spermatids in 26 dpp testis are \~step 9, and therefore lack the step 11-16 spermatids in which the SMCP protein is detected \[[@B18]\].

![**Nycodenz gradient analysis of 18S ribosomal RNA, and the *Ldhc*and *Smcp*mRNAs in 26 dpp prepubertal mouse testis**. A cytoplasmic extract of the testes of three 26 dpp mice was sedimented on a Nycodenz gradient, collected as 19 fractions from the bottom, RNAs were extracted from each fraction, and the levels of 18S rRNA, *Ldhc*and *Smcp*mRNAs were determined by sequential hybridization of each probe to a Northern blot and phosphorimage analysis. The methods and probes are described in the Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and \[[@B5]\]. 18s rRNA, blue triangles; *Ldhc*mRNA, black squares; *Smcp*mRNA, red circles. The peaks of polysomes and free-mRNPs are indicated.](1477-7827-8-155-1){#F1}

Several controls are commonly used to establish that mRNAs are associated with polysomes in sucrose gradients.

First, absorbance tracings identify regions of sucrose gradients containing mRNAs that sediment faster than monosomes, polysomes, and slower than monosomes, free-mRNPs. The relationship between coding region length and polysome size in sucrose gradients provides another argument supporting the identification of polysomes translating specific mRNAs \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} describes methods for obtaining absorbance tracings and aligning tracings and fractions of sucrose gradients. The positions of polysomes in Nycodenz gradients are usually established by agarose gel electrophoresis of ethidium bromide stained ribosomal RNA \[[@B4],[@B12],[@B13]\].

Second, analysis of the distribution of control mRNAs that sediment with free-mRNPs and/or polysomes. The *Prm1*and *Prm2*mRNAs are often used for this purpose because the length of these mRNAs correlates with translational activity: *Prm1*and *Prm2*mRNAs in free-mRNPs have long, homogenous poly(A) tails, while the polysomal mRNAs have heterogeneous, shortened poly(A) tails \[[@B7],[@B16]\]. The *Ldhc*mRNA, encoding the testis-specific isoform of lactate dehydrogenase, is another useful control mRNA, because four laboratories report that it exhibits high and essentially constant levels of polysomal mRNA in pachytene spermatocytes, round spermatids, and prepubertal and and adult testis in sucrose gradients \[[@B4],[@B19]-[@B21]\].

Third, mRNAs that sediment with polysomes in Mg^++^-containing sucrose gradients shift to the mRNP fractions after disruption of the associations of the ribosomal subunits with each other and with mRNA by EDTA. Somewhat surprisingly EDTA-treatment does not shift all polysomal mRNA to the mRNP fractions; a minor fraction of some mRNA species sediment with small polysomes \[[@B5]\].

These methods usually seem to work well. In most cases, inferences of translational activity based on expression of various testicular proteins, the proportions of mRNAs sedimenting with polysomes and free-mRNPs in sucrose and Nycodenz gradients, and dissociation by EDTA are in complete agreement \[[@B1],[@B4]\].

However, the identification of polysomal mRNAs is complicated by several recent reports of translationally repressed mRNAs that sediment with polysomes in sucrose gradients. These large, inactive mRNPs include \"pseudopolysomes\" induced by microRNAs in *Drosophila*cell-free translation systems \[[@B22],[@B23]\], and a transgenic mRNA containing the *Gfp*5\'UTR, the *Gfp*coding region and the *Smcp*3\'UTR in 21 dpp mouse testis \[[@B4]\]. 55% of this transgenic *Smcp-Gfp*mRNA sediments with polysomes in sucrose gradients, despite the fact that GFP fluorescence is undetectable and 3% of the mRNA equilibrates with polysomes in Nycodenz gradients \[[@B4]\]. In addition, \~21% of the *Ldhc*mRNA appears to be in large, inactive mRNPs based on findings that 56% and 35% is polysomal in sucrose and Nycodenz gradients, respectively, in both 21 dpp and adult testis \[[@B4]\]. The frequency of inactive mRNAs that form polysome-sized mRNPs in sucrose gradients in spermatogenic and somatic cells is not known.

Unfortunately, there are no simple tests that reliably distinguish between large inactive complexes and *bona fide*polysomes in sucrose gradients. The large, inactive complexes mentioned above are dissociated by EDTA \[[@B4],[@B5],[@B22]\], thus invalidating the most common control. In theory, inhibitors of protein synthesis that dissociate polysomes, such as pactamycin and puromycin, should be more specific than EDTA, but these inhibitors partially dissociate polysomes in somatic cells and spermatids (\[[@B24]\], Cataldo and Kleene, unpublished). It would take careful quantitative analysis of multiple gradients to make a convincing statistical argument that polysomes have been dissociated. The observation that 55% and 3% of the transgenic *Smcp-Gfp*mRNA mentioned above sediment with polysomes in sucrose and Nycodenz gradients, respectively, suggests that Nycodenz gradients may be a more reliable control than dissociation with EDTA to establish that a mRNA is associated with polysomes \[[@B4]\]. However, Wang et al. \[[@B23]\] report that pseudopolysomes contain large numbers of small ribosomal subunits without large subunits, and are therefore expected to equilibrate with polysomes in Nycodenz gradients. Immunoprecipitation of polysomes containing RPL22-HA should produce unambiguous results \[[@B16]\], but would require several generations of mouse breeding to replace the natural RPL22 gene with the homozygous RPL22-HA gene before transgenic mRNAs could be analyzed.

The *Prm1*mRNA is the most commonly used control mRNA to establish the positions of free-mRNPs and polysomes in sucrose gradients. This mRNA has potential problems because its coding region is one of the smallest in mammalian cells, 153 nt. For example, an experiment in which polysomal *Prm1*mRNA sediments near the bottom of a sucrose gradient is one in which large polysomes have pelleted. Thus, failure to analyze the mRNA in the pellet could lead to the erroneous conclusion that a large mRNA is translationally inactive. We know of no evidence that the common practice of placing a 60% sucrose pad on the bottom of sucrose gradients effectively prevents large polysomes from pelleting.

Differences in the sizes of mRNPs and polysomes containing mRNAs of varying sizes also create difficulties in dividing sucrose gradients into two fractions (free-mRNPs and polysomal mRNAs) for microarray studies of global mRNA translation.

The small size of the *Prm1*and *Prm2*mRNAs may create another potential problem. For many years it was generally believed that the number of ribosomes associated with specific mRNAs is usually proportional to the length of the coding region and that the ribosomes are spaced \~100 nt apart on coding regions \[[@B10]\]. Arava et al. \[[@B11],[@B25]\] demonstrate that this rule does not apply in yeast: mRNAs with short coding regions have more ribosomes bound per 100 nt than do mRNAs with longer coding regions, apparently due to more rapid initiation. Arava et al. \[[@B11]\] extend this conclusion to mouse testis by analyzing sucrose gradient data reported by Cataldo et al. \[[@B5]\]. Before Arava et al. \[[@B11]\] it seemed reasonable to assume that the distribution of the *Prm1*mRNA in sucrose gradients accurately reflects the translation of all mRNAs. Now, it is unclear whether this is true: the size and levels of *Prm1*polysomes may be less sensitive to stress than those of mRNAs with longer coding regions.

Another misconception is that the all of the proteins detected by Western blots that sediment slower than single ribosomes are in free-mRNPs. In reality, most free-proteins sediment between 2 and 7S in sucrose gradients \[[@B26]\], while most free-mRNPs sediment between 20-80S \[[@B5]\]. The distinction is critical: the constituents of free-mRNPs conceivably function as translational repressors, while free-proteins cannot.

Quantification of polysome loading
----------------------------------

Accurate quantification of polysomal mRNA requires attention to details in the preparation of the cytoplasmic extract for the gradients, extraction of RNA from the gradient fractions, and quantification of mRNA levels.

Quantitative analysis of mRNA translation in sucrose gradients should begin with absorbance tracings which demonstrate normal levels of polysomes for testis. Four laboratories have reported similar absorbance tracings of extracts of adult testis with a major peak of 80S single ribosomes and a broad hump of polysomes with maximum absorbance in polysomes containing 5-7 ribosomes/polysome \[[@B4]-[@B6],[@B9],[@B27]-[@B29]\]. Additional file [3](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Figure S2, displays an absorbance tracing of 21 dpp testis which is indistinguishable from those of adult testis except that the absorbance peak of the 60S ribosomal subunit is consistently higher than that of 80S ribosomes \[[@B4],[@B6]\]. The opposite is true of adult testis. Unfortunately, many sucrose gradient analyses of total testes and virtually all analyses of purified spermatogenic cells lack absorbance tracings, leaving questions unanswered about the health of the cell population that was analyzed.

The distribution of a control mRNA in sucrose gradients is often used to argue that translation is normal. However, this argument is invalid in the absence of quantification: some sucrose and Nycodenz gradients have been \"validated\" with control mRNAs that exhibit virtually no polysomal mRNA.

Another problem is illustrated in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, which displays the absorbance tracings of two sucrose gradients of pachytene spermatocytes that were purified by sedimentation of single cell suspensions of seminiferous tubules at unit gravity on bovine serum albumin gradients. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that \~4 × 10^6^pachytene spermatocytes contain sufficient ribosomes to obtain absorbance tracings. In addition, the tracing in Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} exhibits drastically reduced polysomes, while the tracing in Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} exhibits a more modest reduction in polysome size demonstrated by the smaller amount of large polysomes compared with those in total testis and seminferous tubules \[[@B4]-[@B6],[@B9],[@B27]-[@B29]\].

![**Analysis of mRNA translation in purified pachytene spermatocytes purified by sedimentation on bovine serum albumin gradients**. Dissociated testicular cells from 16 dpp (A) and adult mice (B) were purified by sedimentation at 1XG on bovine serum albumin gradients, pachytene spermatocytes were collected, cultured for 1 hr at 32°C in RPMI 1040 medium in 5% CO~2~in air, cytoplasmic extracts were prepared and sedimented on sucrose gradients. The preparation in panel A contained 4.28 × 10^6^pachytene spermatocytes. The gradients in panels A and B were sedimented at 35,000 rpm in the SW60Ti rotor for 100 and 80 min, respectively. The absorbance tracings of both gradients at 254 nm are shown. In addition, in Panel A the RNAs were extracted from each fraction, and the distribution of the *Ldhc*and *Pgk2*mRNAs was analyzed by sequential hybridization of a single Northern blot. The fractions were collected from the bottom, and the fraction labeled P contains RNA extracted from the pellet on the bottom of the ultracentrifuge tube. The full scale absorbance of the UV analyzer was 0.32 using a flow cell with a 2 mm path length. The positions of the fractions in the absorbance tracing in panel B are numbered. Fraction 0 in the absorbance tracing is the void and does not contain RNA.](1477-7827-8-155-2){#F2}

The Northern blots in Panel A demonstrate that the levels of the *Ldhc*mRNA that sediment with polysomes, \~60%, are similar to those in freshly dissected adult and prepubertal testis, \~56% (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and \[[@B4],[@B5]\]). However, the size of polysomes translating the *Ldhc*mRNA is reduced based on differences in the number of fractions separating free-mRNPs and polysomes in purified cells and freshly dissected testis, 1 vs. 3-4 \[[@B4]\]. The Northern blot also demonstrates that polysomal *Pgk2*mRNA is undetectable in pachytene spermatocytes purified from 16 day prepubertal testes, an age which contains no round spermatids \[[@B30]\]. We have previously demonstrated that \~33% of the *Pgk2*mRNA sediments with polysomes in adult testis \[[@B5]\]. In combination, these findings demonstrate that the *Pgk2*mRNA is repressed in pachytene spermatocytes and translated in spermatids.

###### 

Quantification of polysomal loading of Ldhc and Smcp mRNAs at different stages by different methods

  **mRNA(Age)**^**1**^   **Nycodenz**^**2**^**Phos**^**3**^   **Nycodenz qPCR**^**3**^   **Sucrose**^**2**^**Phos**   Sucrose qPCR     **Immuno**^**2**^**Phos**
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------ -------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------
  *LdhC*(21 dpp)         33.4, 36.0^4^                        34.6 ± 3.2 (6)             57.7, 58.1                   51.0 ± 9.3 (6)   ^5^ND
  *LdhC*(Adult)          32.6 ± 2.7 (3)                       28.4                       56.3 ± 2.1 (9)               56.8 ± 2.7 (5)   ND
  *Smcp*(21 dpp)         2.2 ± 0.6 (3)                        3.0, 4.3                   6.7, 8.3                     3.7 ± 2.8 (4)    ND
  *Smcp*(Adult)          32.8 ± 3.2 (3)                       33.8                       35.3 ± 4.9 (11)              29.8 ± 9.3 (4)   ND
  *Prm1*(25 dpp)         ND                                   ND                         ND                           ND               9.8 ± 1.9 (3)
  *Prm1*(32 dpp)         ND                                   ND                         ND                           ND               29.8 ± 3.7 (3)
  *Prm1*(Adult)          ND                                   ND                         24.5 ± 6.5 (3)               ND               ND

^1^Name of species of mRNA and (age of testes analyzed)

^2^Method of separation of free-mRNPs and polysomal mRNAs: sucrose gradient, Nycodenz gradient, immunoprecipitation of HA-epitope tagged RP22 \[[@B16]\]

^3^Method of quantification of levels of mRNA: phosphorimage of Northern blots or slot blots or RT-qPCR

^4^Percent of mRNA associated with polysomes. The results are expressed and mean and standard deviation with number of replicate determinations in parentheses. The absolute values are given when there one or two replicates. The values are derived from references \[[@B4]-[@B6],[@B16]\].

^5^ND, not determined

We do not know how to avoid the artifactually small polysomes in purified spermatogenic cells. The breakdown is presumably caused by cellular damage and/or stress during dissociation and cell separation, possibly including disruption of the associations of spermatogenic cells and Sertoli cells, because the absorbance tracings of sucrose gradients of seminiferous tubules that have been cultured for one hour are identical to those of freshly dissected adult testis \[[@B8],[@B9]\]. Culturing purified spermatogenic cells in medium containing low levels (0.25 μg/ml) of cycloheximide for one hour, a remedy for low efficiency of translation initiation \[[@B8]\], does not restore the size of the polysomes to those of freshly dissected testes and cultured seminiferous tubules (Kleene, unpublished).

Quantification of polysomal loading requires recovery of equal amounts of RNA from every fraction, dissolving the RNA in a constant final volume, and analysis of the same proportion of RNA from each fraction. The obstacles to achieving these goals include extraction procedures that are incompatible with density gradients (Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), differential loss of pellets, differential extraction of RNAs from different regions of gradients, and difficulty in dissolving RNA pellets in Nycodenz gradient fractions containing the peak of ribosomal RNA. With respect to the second problem, sucrose gradient analyses often contain one or more fractions that are devoid of mRNA due to the total loss of a pellet \[[@B2],[@B12],[@B31],[@B32]\]. The partial loss of pellets is more troublesome because it is not immediately obvious. In addition, it is more difficult to extract RNA from fractions at the top of the sucrose gradients, which are usually grossly overloaded with protein, than fractions from the polysomal region, which contain relatively little protein \[[@B5]\]. Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} describes a reliable protocol using glycogen azure as a co-precipitant that yields equal proportions of RNA from all gradient fractions based on experiments in which each fraction is spiked with a constant amount of \[^32^P\]-labeled bacteriophage RNA polymerase transcript and the final recovery of radioactivity in each fraction is measured by scintillation counting (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Recovery of \[^32^P\]-labeled T7 bacteriophage RNA polymerase transcripts from the fractions of sucrose and Nycodenz gradients**. Each fraction of sucrose and Nycodenz gradients was spiked with \~100,000 cpm of \[^32^P\]-labeled T7 bacteriophage RNA polymerase transcript, RNA was extracted from each fraction using the procedures described in Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and the amount of radiolabeled RNA was determined by Cherenkov counting in a scintillation counter. The results are depicted as the percentage of cpm in each fraction relative to the average cpm in all of the fractions in each gradient. Fraction 1 of the sucrose gradients contains RNA extracted from the pellet.](1477-7827-8-155-3){#F3}

Quantification of polysomal loading requires accurate measurement of mRNA levels which can vary by up to 100-fold in various fractions, such as RT-qPCR, phosphoimage analysis of Northern blots or RNA invader assays \[[@B33]\]. The fact that the linear range of x-ray film is less than a factor of ten makes it difficult to compare the proportion of polysomal mRNA in different gradients by autoradiography, especially if the exposures are not closely matched \[[@B34]\]. Semiquantitative RT-PCR can grossly exaggerate the levels of polysomal mRNA in cell populations in which translation is strongly repressed, because the levels of PCR products in fractions containing high levels of template reach a plateau in fewer cycles than do those in fractions containing low levels of template \[[@B34]\].

Estimating the polysome loading of specific mRNAs is complicated by uncertainties mentioned above. Sucrose gradient analyses of mRNAs that are expressed in meiotic and haploid spermatogenic cells in mice and rats always exhibit a prominent, sharp peak of free-mRNPs near the top of the gradient and a less prominent, broader peak of polysomal mRNA, separated by a valley of one or more fractions containing lower levels of mRNA \[[@B1],[@B2],[@B4]-[@B9],[@B19]-[@B21]\]. The free-mRNPs of some mRNA species appear to be heterogeneous in size with a peak that sediments slower than monosomes and some free-mRNPs that sediment more rapidly than monosomes \[[@B5]\]. We do not know whether mRNAs in the pellet should be classified as large inactive free-mRNPs or polysomal mRNAs. To estimate polysomal loading, we identify the fractions with the lowest levels of mRNA between the peaks of free-mRNPs and polysomal mRNA, and assign half of the amount of mRNA in that fraction and all of the rapidly sedimenting mRNA including the mRNA in the pellet to the polysomal fraction. We use the same method to divide the mRNAs in Nycodenz gradients into free-mRNP and polysomal mRNAs as illustrated in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The validity of this approach is based on agreement of Nycodenz and sucrose gradient results and correlations with translational activity discussed below.

Conclusions and perspectives
============================

The basic premise of this article is that quantification provides more compelling insights into the mechanism of translational regulation in spermatogenic cells than does non-quantitative analysis. The preceding mentions a series of problems, all of which, unfortunately, are evident in the literature on translational regulation in spermatogenic cells.

All of the gradient analyses from this lab during the past 15 years have been quantified, including \>20 mRNA species in adult testis and six mRNAs containing various combinations of the *Smcp*and *Gfp*UTRs in 21 dpp and adult testis \[[@B4]-[@B6],[@B8]\]. Our measurements of polysomal loading of the *Ldhc*and *Smcp*mRNAs, summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, have remained consistent despite changes in personnel and techniques of RNA extraction, gradient analysis, and mRNA quantification. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} also indicates that Nycodenz and sucrose gradients and RT-qPCR and phosphoimage analysis of Northern blots and slot blots produce similar estimates of polysomal loading, with the exception of the lower polysomal loading of the *Ldhc*mRNA in 21 dpp and adult testis in Nycodenz gradients compared with sucrose gradients. The biologically important numbers are that \~3.9% of the *Smcp*mRNA (the average of the 11 determinations in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) sediment with polysomes in 21 dpp testis, and 35% of translationally active *Smcp*mRNAs are loaded on polysomes in adult testis.

There is very little quantitative information from other labs to which our measurements can be compared. We note that the 3.9% of *Smcp*in polysomal mRNA in 21 dpp testis is \~2.4-fold less than the estimate that 9.3% of *Prm1*mRNA is polysomal in 25 dpp testis, a stage when the *Prm1*mRNA is thought to be translationally inactive \[[@B16]\]. Our estimate for the *Smcp*mRNA in 21 dpp testis is 5- to 10-fold lower than those obtained by RT-qPCR and microarray analysis in 22 dpp testis, 19 and 39%, respectively \[[@B3]\]. We believe those numbers are much too high, and do not accurately reflect the strong repression of the *Smcp*mRNA in early spermatids \[[@B4],[@B6],[@B18]\].

There are also at least two ways in which the present techniques can be improved:

First, increasing the accuracy of measurement of the levels of mRNAs in gradient fractions will reduce the number of replicate gradients required to detect statistical differences. The RNA Invader assay (Third World Technologies, Inc) is reputed to be less variable and nearly as sensitive as RT-qPCR \[[@B33]\].

Second, it is unclear what proportions of the 3.9% of the *Smcp*mRNA that sediment in the polysomal region of sucrose and Nycocdenz gradients in 21 dpp testes are polysomal mRNA and free-mRNP contaminants \[[@B4]\]. The low levels of *Smcp*mRNA in the polysomal regions should not obscure the importance of this question. Premature mRNA translation in spermatids reduces male fertility \[[@B35],[@B36]\], a trait which is under strong evolutionary selection \[[@B37]\]. Thus, strong translational repression mediated by multiple mechanisms in early spermatids may be required to maximize male reproductive success. Perhaps, the levels of polysomal mRNA in repressed cell populations can be accurately measured by combining Nycodenz gradient analysis with immunoprecipitation of polysomes \[[@B16]\].

Finally, translational regulation of individual mRNAs can analyzed by a recently developed technique, ribosome profiling, in which ribosome-protected RNase digestion fragments are deeply sequenced \[[@B38]\]. This technique can be used to obtain estimates of polysome loading as well insights into a variety of regulatory mechanisms reflecting selective associations of ribosomes with specific mRNA sequences.
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Figure S1: Equipment for pouring sucrose gradients.
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Figure S2: Equipment for collecting fractions from sucrose and Nycodenz gradients.
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Figure S3: Changes in absorbance during the analysis of a sucrose gradient.
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